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CWSAN & COSTA 
Rural Community Development  

Covid-19 Support Service 
 
 

This is Carers Week and we highlight the 
importance of Carers in our community. 

 

 

 

 To keep fully up-to-date with the latest NI Executive Advice, 
Funding Bulletins, Grants, Advice, Guidance, and 

Information go to our                                                                                      

Coronavirus / COVID-19 Emergency Response Pages: 
www.costaruralsupportnetwork.org or www.cwsan.org 

 If you require any support or assistance 
Tel: COSTA 028 855 56880 or CWSAN 073 843 56676 

Email COSTA: info.costa@btconnect.com 
CWSAN: info@cwsan.org 

 

As your Local Rural Support Networks we continue to 
support our local communities and groups in                                                              

Mid Ulster District as much as possible. 

 
 
 

http://www.costaruralsupportnetwork.org/
http://www.cwsan.org/
mailto:info.costa@btconnect.com
mailto:info@cwsan.org


 

 

 

 

 

Follow CWSAN & COSTA online for constant updates 

Facebook Pages & Websites 

   

 

 Cwsan Midulster   

https://www.facebook.com/cwsan.midulster/ 

Website: www.cwsan.org  

 

 

 

 Costa Costa 

https://www.facebook.com/costa.network/ 

& 

COSTA Community Organisations of South 
Tyrone & Areas 

       https://www.facebook.com/COSTA-Community-Organisations-of-South-Tyrone-Areas-595993680543963/  
 
 

 

 

Website: www.costruralsupportnetwork.org  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/cwsan.midulster/
http://www.cwsan.org/
https://www.facebook.com/costa.network/
https://www.facebook.com/COSTA-Community-Organisations-of-South-Tyrone-Areas-595993680543963/
http://www.costruralsupportnetwork.org/


 

 

 

Read in full: NI Executive's Pathway to Recovery 
 

EXECUTIVE SETS OUT PLANS FOR RETAIL RE-OPEN FROM JUNE 2020 

  
Economy Minister Diane Dodds has advised that all non-essential goods retailers in Northern 

Ireland can open from Friday 12 June 2020.  The Minister confirmed that subject to 

businesses adhering to the necessary safety measures and no increase in the spread of the virus 
by Thursday then these shops can reopen.   
For more information on the statement from the Economy Minister click here. 
 

Retail Opening from 8 June 2020 

Previously, the NI Executive had announced plans to ease lockdown restrictions for retail 
businesses.  The Executive has signalled its intention to make a number of changes to the 
Coronavirus Regulations in the weeks ahead but has stressed that those would be conditional on 
the course of the epidemic. 
  
Garden Centres can open under the current regulations and the intention is to ease restrictions in 
other retail settings which involve the use of outdoor space. 
  
The following sectors/retail activities are provisionally able to open from Monday 8 June 2020: 

 new and used car retailers 

 retailers of light motor vehicles, lorries and trailers 

 retailers of caravans or motorhomes 

 retailers of agricultural or other large machinery 

 
The next step in easing restrictions is based on managing risks based on the following 
considerations: 

1. The size of outlets, with bigger outlets having more space creating the greater potential 
to manage social distancing for any given customer level. 

2. The location of those large size outlets, with standalone retail outlets and stores 
situated within retail parks (but not within the confines of a shopping centre) being 
considered as lower risk. 

3. Sub-sectors that lend themselves to lower shopping densities (less frequency of 
purchases) and/or where they might typically have larger stores not situated in close 
proximity to other retail outlets. 

 
The following sectors/retail activities that meet the criteria around standalone retail outlets and 
stores situated within retail parks (but not within the confines of a shopping centre) are 
provisionally able to open from 8 June 2020: 

  Retail of electrical household appliances 

  Retail sale of computers, peripheral units and software but excluded the retail of video 
games 

  Retail sale of audio and video equipment 
  Retail of telecommunications equipment 
  Retail of household furniture and lighting and other household articles 

  Retailers of carpets, rugs, curtains, wall and floor coverings 

This will only apply where outlets have direct street access or direct access within a retail park.  
For more information click here 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-52640825
https://www.economy-ni.gov.uk/news/dodds-time-get-retail-and-running-again
https://www.nibusinessinfo.co.uk/content/coronavirus-timeline-business-reopening


 
 

People who are Shielding 
 

There are over 80,000 people in Northern Ireland that are more vulnerable to 
the virus and who are shielding or isolating at home more than the general 

population. 
 

The Patient and Client Council is facilitating engagement with those who 
have been advised to shield due to the risks of COVID-19, and those who are 

supporting them.   
They want to find out more about the effect of shielding on the shielded and 

those supporting them. 
 

To access the PCC survey and to make these voices heard go here 
 

It is important that community and voluntary groups promote this to those 
affected. 

 
 

 

 

 

Do you need to book a test for Covid-19? 
 
 
Everyone over 5 years of age in Northern Ireland with symptoms of 
coronavirus are now eligible for testing.  
 
You can get tested if you have:  

 A high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your 
chest or back (you do not need to measure your temperature); OR  

 A new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more 
than an hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you 
usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual); OR  

 A loss of or change in sense of smell or taste.  

Please note testing of Health and Social Care staff, care workers and care 
home residents with and without symptoms will be prioritised in order to 
protect the most vulnerable from coronavirus outbreaks in care settings. 
The number of tests available for the general population will increase as 
capacity continues to expand. 
 
You can book a covid-19 test HERE 
 

 

 

 

 

https://nicva.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5838488b4625db6430a7f34bb&id=cf74c4be65&e=bbb9427f65
https://mxm.mxmfb.com/rsps/m/yLiVt4cxk7I39I-QYSWBrMTjdLYcbZCECQvVSRvbjYI


Contact Tracing Programme                    
continues to expand 

  

Northern Ireland’s contact tracing programme is continuing to expand, 
with all positive cases of COVID-19 now being contact traced. 
  
Contact tracing is an important part of infection control, and is a key 
element of Health and Social Care’s work to help reduce the impact of 
COVID-19. 
  
Contact tracing on COVID-19 at this stage involves new ways of working 
given the scale and the fact that new evidence is continually emerging 
about the illness. We have teamed up with colleagues in the university 
sector and Health and Social Care Trusts to put in place all the necessary 
logistics. 
  
As we continue to develop the programme, we are working with the public 
to support people who may have been exposed to help prevent further 
spread of the infection. We are also being informed by the learning from 
the current stage of the programme, including testing all aspects such as 
processes and resilience. 
  
Find out more about contact tracing in Northern Ireland at 
www.pha.site/contact-tracing 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         
 
 

 

https://hscni.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=59903efc545a060a69b3decf5&id=e8014326a0&e=0f513d0d60


 
          Help with food during      

        COVID-19 
 

Some people will need help getting food during COVID-19, this could be 
for a number of reasons, such as they are vulnerable or shielding, they 
are unable to get to the shops or that they can't afford food.    
 
Anyone in need can phone the COVID-19 freephone community helpline 
on 0808 802 0020 or visit the Advice NI website here to get help.  The 
level of help given will depend on your circumstances:  
 
If you need help with your shopping, but you already have someone to 
help you (e.g. family, friends, neighbours) then you should continue to get 
this help. 
 
If you don't have anyone to help you with your shopping and you 
can afford food, then you should get deliveries from local shops or 
supermarkets.  If you are shielded you can register for access to a priority 
online delivery slot from Asda, Sainsbury's, Tesco or Iceland.  Click here 
to register.    
 
There may also be volunteers in local community groups that will pick up 
your shopping.  Advice NI can help you find a local community group.   

  
If you can leave the house, but you can't afford food, phone the helpline 
or visit Advice NI  and they will advise you were you can get help e.g. a 
referral to a foodbank. 
 
If you are vulnerable or shielded, don't have help and can't afford food, 
you will be eligible for a food box or other food support.  
 
Food boxes are being distributed by councils through Council 
Coordination Hubs. If you call the COVID freephone community helpline 
on 0808 802 0020 or visit the Advice NI website here, you will be referred 
to your local Health and Social Care Trust.    If eligible, they will arrange 
for you to receive a food parcel from either your local Council 
Coordination Hub, a local community organisation or the Red Cross.   If 
you or a family member is vulnerable, there is more advice on NI Direct 
here.  

There are a limited supply of food boxes to help the most vulnerable, 
If you receive one and you don’t need it, please tell the organisation 
who supplied it to you. 

Other ways to access food: Spar/Eurospar/Vivo Home delivery: Phone 
your local Spar, Eurospar or Vivo and ask for their delivery service.   

 

tel:+00448088020020
https://www.adviceni.net/coronavirus/food
https://consultations.nidirect.gov.uk/dfc-psu/online-shopping/
https://www.adviceni.net/coronavirus/food
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/communities/dfc-covid19-community-response-plan.pdf
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/communities/dfc-covid19-community-response-plan.pdf
tel:+00448088020020
https://www.adviceni.net/coronavirus/food
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/information-and-services/coronavirus-covid-19/vulnerable-people


 

The store staff will do your shop with you over the phone.  Many let you 
pay by card over the phone for your shopping and for the cost of a taxi to 
deliver it to your home.  Some may do this free of charge.  Your items will 
be delivered to you by taxi as soon as possible 

Other independent retailers: Whoisdeliveringni is a Facebook group (run 
by members of the community) which allows users to share information 
on businesses in Northern Ireland delivering fresh food, groceries and 
pre-made meals - www.facebook.com/groups/WhoIsDeliveringNI. This is 
an unofficial community group so content, accuracy and reliability cannot 
always be guaranteed. 

Foodbanks and other community support: The Consumer Council and 
Community NI will have information on foodbanks and other community 
support near you 

Help with anything else:  Advice NI offer support for those who need help 
with medicine delivery, fuel and social contact. Call 0808 802 0020 or visit 
the Advice NI website here.  If you need any help for any other reason, go 
to Helplines NI. The contact details of all helplines in Northern Ireland are 
on this site.  

___________________________________________________________ 

Looking to Connect with Others virtually? 
 

Have you heard of Zoom? 
 

here is a handy video tutorial to get you started: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9guqRELB4dg 

google.com 
how to use zoom for online classes - Google Search 

 

 
  
 
 

 
 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/WhoIsDeliveringNI
https://www.consumercouncil.org.uk/coronavirus/vulnerable
https://www.communityni.org/help
tel:+00448088020020
https://www.adviceni.net/coronavirus/food
https://helplinesni.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9guqRELB4dg&fbclid=IwAR2A6oKz5o8qE5IsiL0CGYptT8gKyes-6_Zh2nw45sa3jqXRf6j-B_TIqro
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Frlz%3D1C1CAFB_enGB638GB638%26lei%3DQzuwXpDAGvTE8gLw_a3oCQ%26q%3Dhow%2Bto%2Buse%2Bzoom%2Bfor%2Bonline%2Bclasses%26ved%3D2ahUKEwjhk7GjyZrpAhWUilwKHardClIQsKwBKAR6BAgBEAU%26biw%3D1366%26bih%3D608%26fbclid%3DIwAR1v6Zu-xfDW3ar1zIHipFdO1ZFEqfBP_GOd47IPW6Qg4-Nqh4uH8_kNGvg%23kpvalbx%3D_STywXq-cHtT5gQaBgZjICw47&h=AT3kG8MjqKLVgXfg4ksTiTwPsSdrmTIxQvnHfoSI0HEqUGdTuuSFW_zJOFQTA37p40lfeC2HKzB-jJrx8c4eLqBqVz_xU3nNKSY3F9vL1S79Fv9PJB9P_v__KPheu1yXJLJG7p_kp-kDlkFyazVhXrWf7IwcaJrEi--jnjYfcLWAvGiwsBb80ORVGmdh9OsXIIOGZ3fxpgSb2Z_iNiEM9qdpUzbv5Nau5uxUlejq7GzDv8hnmP9TUcY8t2DB5crSbcbbmHKKJjvxexUdmaxr3utGoQH1K9VBLbmdUGosLwHW0YFXZVF8TDq9d6Kk9DkI7jR_nPczcB6qQ_Pu8Ch_0FJgM3cW04f0MgkcEEctseSyaCifPmrHCi2-kGCuNRIrC3_534HrQKSu-ALaNtxYt1byBuypym_RNyNAGNvZV2haXCyQ2x-WiUq5euGImzJtAHaGUpMofcJL7nkSQ2zg6KupSpNxXOnbV77SyE2QaEKh2mXZyu7SojUPTfoMtU1XyV9l23EuEynezg_SHJfoQlq640pKeM9_faeHcxOcXqiKBm26QnAMr8NOzTPyCXpH_Fg2ivZayMTekGpgizSiePLqtQVr2ULKVexrauQ3md-IgFAfPYAWmzqHs4P5D93gmB9GOwijLw


 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The Elevate Programme – Free On-line Training 

The Elevate programme is delighted to offer this free online training. 

COVID-19 has increased the visibility of inequalities across different 

communities and these interactive training workshops will explore 

community development values and actions and how your role can help 

to build capacity in the communities where you work, volunteer or live. 

This training is for anyone with an interest in community development 

and health inequalities including staff and volunteers in voluntary 

organisations, community groups, councils, health and social care and 

government agencies. Please note there are limited places on each 

training programme and booking is essential here.  

We look forward to seeing you there! 

 
 

Community Development and Health Network 

T: 028 3026 4606 

                                                

 

 

https://elevateni.org/training/training-dates/
https://elevateni.org/training/training-dates/
https://www.cdhn.org/
https://www.cdhn.org/
https://www.cdhn.org/bcpp
http://www.elevateni.org/


 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Carers Week is an annual campaign to raise awareness of caring, highlight the 
challenges unpaid carers face and recognise the contribution they make to families 
and communities throughout the UK. It also helps people who don't think of 
themselves as having caring responsibilities to identify as carers and access much-
needed support. 
 
The campaign is brought to life by thousands of individuals and organisations who 
come together to provide support for carers, run activities and highlight the vital role 
carers play in our communities, drawing attention to just how important caring is. 

Carers Week 2020 
 

This year, people across the country are continuing to face new 
challenges as a result of the coronavirus outbreak. Many people are taking 
on more caring responsibilities for their relatives and friends who are 
disabled, ill or older and who need support. 

They need to be recognised for the difficulties they are experiencing, 
respected for all they are doing, and provided with information, support and 
understanding. 

So during Carers Week, we're coming together to help Make Caring Visible.  

 



 

There are 6.5 million people in the UK who are carers. They are looking after a 
family member or friend who has a disability, mental or physical illness or who 
needs extra help as they grow older. 

Caring's impact on all aspects of life from relationships and health to finances and 
work should not be underestimated, and carers are facing even more difficult 
circumstances this year. Whilst many feel that caring is one of the most important 
things they do, its challenges should not be underestimated. Caring without the 
right information and support can be tough.  

It is vitally important that we recognise the contribution carers make to their families 
and local communities, workplaces and society, and that they get the support they 
need. 

In this About Carers Week section you can find out more on: 

 about caring - what a carer is and how caring might affect your life 

 our supporters & sponsors - who is supporting Carers Week in 2020 

 information for carers - get in touch with our Carers Week supporter charities 
for information and advice if you are caring, or pass this information on to 
others. 

 Making Caring Visible - more about what we're doing and how you can get 
involved 

 Find out more about CarersWeek 2020 and how you can get 

involved in making caring visible:  

https://www.carersweek.org/about-us  

 

 

https://www.carersweek.org/about-us/about-caring
https://www.carersweek.org/about-us/supporters
https://www.carersweek.org/about-us/advice-support
https://www.carersweek.org/about-us/making-caring-visible
https://www.carersweek.org/about-us


 

                                               

 

Free online Stress Control Classes from  
Monday 8

th
 June 2020 

 
Stress is a normal reaction to the rapidly changing and uncertain times we are all 
living in at the moment. It is leaving many people feeling that stress, even more 
acutely.  The classes will help people, free-of-charge, to deal with common 
problems like anxiety, depression, panicky feelings, poor sleep and poor wellbeing. 
 
Stress Control classes will be streamed live from Monday 8th June 2020, with two 
sessions each week on YouTube.  Each session will repeat four times - for dates 
and times please see the session timetable on the website. The sessions will be 
led by Dr Jim White, Consultant Clinical Psychologist, who created the class and 
who has taught most of the HSCNI (NI), NHS (UK) and HSE (Ireland) trainers who 
would normally be running classes in their communities.  
 
To take part: 
 

1. Go to ni.stresscontrol.org where you can learn more about the class and get 

the dates. Everything you need to successfully complete the class – the 

booklets, self-assessment, relaxation and mindfulness - can be found in the 

‘Free zone’. If you can, please read, and start working on, the ‘Preparing for 

the course’ booklets before Session 1. These can be found in the ‘Booklets’ 

section of the ‘Free zone’. 

 

2. On the homepage, click on the ‘Stress Control June’ link to access our 

YouTube channel where the classes will be available to view at the 

scheduled times. If you click the ‘Subscribe’ button on our YouTube page 

(free), you will receive notifications when a new session is available. You can 

also follow this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdCfzKgmXbB30baWLv6L5-g 

 

3. You do not need to register or login – please just follow the above link. 

 
Public Health Agency Website: www.publichealth.hscni.net 

 
 

                                                       
For information on looking after your                    If you are or someone you know is in distress or despair,  

Mental health visit www.mindingyourhead.info    Lifeline is here to help.  Visit www.lifelinehelpline.info  

                                                                                 or call 0808 808 8000 

 

 

http://www.dhsspsni.gov.uk/index/phealth/php/making-life-better.htm
http://www.ni.stresscontrol.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdCfzKgmXbB30baWLv6L5-g
http://www.publichealth.hscni.net/
http://www.lifelinehelpline.info/
http://www.mindingyourhead.info/
http://www.lifelinehelpline.info/


 

         
 

AWARE is delighted to announce the launch of our fourth video in our series of 
mental health awareness videos. This video explores the key mental issues 
affecting young people today.   
 
This guide shows you how to recognise signs of poor mental health and provides 
self-help tips and ideas to improve your wellbeing: https://youtu.be/vCL63SlhPmU 
 
Looking after your mental health during lockdown: During these challenging 
times it is so important to look after our mental health. This short video explores 
how you can look after your mental health during lockdown. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SphLG0znXd4&feature=youtu.be 

 
Take 5: These are difficult times and it is important to try to look after your mental 
health as much as possible. The 'Take 5 steps to well-being' is a set of evidence-
based public health messages aimed at improving the well-being of everyone. They 
are really simple steps that everybody can take. This short video shows us how we 
can apply them to daily life. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXHgUWnOo68 
 

10 things you can do to feel better right now: Simple steps that we can 
implement into our lives that can make a big difference to our mental health. 
https://youtu.be/u-oBEgk4nzM 
https://www.facebook.com/AwareNI/videos/764144557450978/ 
www.aware-ni.org    

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Resources for Exercise at Home: 
 
https://www.moveitorloseit.co.uk/coronavirus-support-for-older-people-exercise-at-home/ 
 
Anita Kelly 
Project Officer-Networks Involving Communities in Health Improvement (NICHI Project) 
(Cookstown, Magherafelt and Coleraine areas) 
c/o CWSAN Unit 2 The Rainey Centre  80-82 Rainey Street  Magherafelt  BT45 5AJ 

 
Like us on facebook: CWSAN Mid Ulster   
 

                    
 

https://youtu.be/vCL63SlhPmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SphLG0znXd4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXHgUWnOo68
https://youtu.be/u-oBEgk4nzM
https://www.facebook.com/AwareNI/videos/764144557450978/
http://www.aware-ni.org/
https://www.moveitorloseit.co.uk/coronavirus-support-for-older-people-exercise-at-home/
https://www.facebook.com/cwsan.midulster/


 

Stay safe at Work 
 

 
 

The government, in consultation with industry, has produced 
guidance to help make sure workplaces are as safe as possible. 

 
BEIS has also hosted webinars on working safely during 

coronavirus. 
 

Read the guidance and listen to the webinar recordings to 
make sure that you're working safely.  

 

You can also watch safer workplace case studies to see how a 
range of workplace settings are returning to work safely.  

 

_____________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

Remember  
social distancing  

  
 

Always 
Farm 
Safe! 

 

https://omaghforum.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f36e29a6d9a18cde8de30828c&id=6b8b0c1297&e=510c111d9f
https://omaghforum.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f36e29a6d9a18cde8de30828c&id=de572a3689&e=510c111d9f
https://omaghforum.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f36e29a6d9a18cde8de30828c&id=7a6e176bfa&e=510c111d9f
https://omaghforum.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f36e29a6d9a18cde8de30828c&id=0dd5422747&e=510c111d9f


 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.finance-ni.gov.uk/articles/go-ni-digitalhelp-campaign
https://www.finance-ni.gov.uk/articles/go-ni-digitalhelp-campaign


 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Guidance for Charities and Companies Facing 

Financial Difficulties Due To Covid-19 

 

Charities: During the current COVID-19 emergency, charity trustees 
are having to cope with serious financial challenges that will have a 
major effect on their charities and those who depend on them. 
Many charities are facing the double challenge of a sudden fall in 
income with an increase in demand for their services. 

This guidance is designed for charity trustees, especially of smaller 
charities, who may not have access to professional financial 
advice. It sets out some practical steps charity trustees can take to 
manage their charity through these financial difficulties and, if 
necessary, plan for the uncomfortable possibility that your charity 
may not survive this crisis.  

You will find information on: 

 assessing your charity’s current financial situation 

 identifying when your charity is at risk of running out of funds 

 developing a recovery plan 

 charity trustee liability 

 what to do if your charity cannot continue to operate because 

of the impact of COVID-19 

 

 

Guidance for charities facing financial difficulties due to COVID-19 

Download Guidance for charities facing financial difficulties due to 
COVID-19 PDF (245.3 KB)  

 

 

https://omaghforum.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f36e29a6d9a18cde8de30828c&id=2e45552f67&e=510c111d9f
https://omaghforum.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f36e29a6d9a18cde8de30828c&id=2e45552f67&e=510c111d9f


 

The Institute of Public Health 
Public Survey 

 
 

The Institute of Public Health is inviting you to take part in an online 
anonymous global survey to help understand how people are coping 
during the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
The survey has been developed by the International Loneliness and Social 
Isolation Research Network (I-LINK) that includes research colleagues from the 
Ireland, UK, Netherlands, Norway, New Zealand, Canada and the US. 
 
We want to learn about the issues you face and how you are managing with 
social distancing and changes to everyday life.  You can offer invaluable insights 
into life before and during the Covid-19 pandemic, including key challenges and 
coping strategies. 
  
This information will help us understand how the Covid-19 pandemic has 
impacted individuals, families, communities, policies and services at both a 
country and global level. 

I would appreciate if you could please share this survey (https://bit.ly/36PxDg1) 
widely in your networks and/or social media. 

Click here to complete the survey. 
 
Click here to read more about the study and those involved. 
  
Stay safe and well. 

 

Prof. Roger O'Sullivan  

PhD, FGSA, MFPH 

Director of Ageing Research & 

Development 
  

Institute of Public Health 

6th Floor, City Exchange 

Gloucester St 

Belfast, BT1 4JH 
 

 

 

www.publichealth.ie 

 

 

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/36PxDg1
https://survey.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9BLcilcWrL47EdT
http://www.publichealth.ie/clic
https://www.publichealth.ie/


 

 
There are many job opportunities 

out there at present with many employers 
urgently seeking workers 

 
https://www.jobcentreonline.com/JCOLFront/Home.aspx  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

NI Direct has a very  
comprehensive website for all  
NI Government Services and 

information:  
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/ 

 
 

 

 

https://www.jobcentreonline.com/JCOLFront/Home.aspx
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/


 
 
 
 
 

Business Support  

                                          
 

As a business in Mid Ulster District Council area, we would like to make you aware 
of some new business programmes, events and awards that may be of interest to 
you. 
 
Please note that Mid Ulster District Council have a dedicated Covid-19 Business 
Support Section established on its website providing up to date information to our 
business community as the situation unfolds.  The webpage is updated on a 
regular basis to ensure all key support measures are included as they become 
available. Click here to view webpage. 
 
Remember to join in the #ResilientMidUlster conversation on the Council’s 
Facebook and Twitter channels over the next two weeks as we share the thoughts 
and advice from Mid Ulster businesses on staying resilient in these uncertain 
times.  
 

LAUNCH OF THE NI PPE PORTAL 

  
A dedicated PPE buy and supply portal has been established to help companies across NI 
access PPE in order to commence operations safely and to ensure the safety of employees and 
customers.  The site will not only source and supply Covid-19 related products and requirements 
during these challenging times but also to link local suppliers with large, medium and small 
manufacturing, construction and engineering companies to source components locally within 
these sectors. 
  
The Buy Supply portal is a Northern Ireland wide initiative developed by the Mid and East Antrim 
Manufacturing Task Force with a simple aim of matching local SME suppliers with large buyers in 
the manufacturing sector.  Companies will be able to source buy and supply PPE, social 
distancing materials  and other Covid-19 related supplies. 
  
For more information or to register your business click here.   
 

 
NI MICRO-BUSINESS HARDSHIP FUND 

  
The NI Micro-Business Hardship Fund is open for applications and aims to help NI based micro-
businesses and social enterprises unable to access other regional and national Covid-19 support 
measures.  The level of Hardship Fund grant will be up to £10,000 for businesses which pay 
business rates on premises and up to £5,000 for those that do not pay business rates.  
Businesses within each category will receive the same amount. 
 

Only one grant will be paid to each eligible business, irrespective of how many properties the 
business occupies. 
  

The closing date for applications is Friday 12 June 2020 at 6pm. 

To check your eligibility or to apply click here. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/MidUlsterDC
https://twitter.com/MidUlster_DC
https://buysupplyni.com/
https://www.investni.com/ni-micro-business-hardship-fund?_ga=2.259934082.980037761.1591614813-24665466.1591614813


_____________________________________________________________________________ 

CHANGES TO CORONAVIRUS JOB RETENTION SCHEME 

  
From 1 July 2020 employers can bring back to work employees that have previously been 
furloughed for any amount of time and any shift pattern, while still being able to claim the 
Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (CJRS) for their normal hours not worked.  When claiming 
the CJRS grant for furloughed hours; employers will need to report and claim for a minimum 
period of a week. 
  
The Scheme will close to new entrants from 30 June 2020.  From this point onwards employers 
will only be able to furlough employees that they have furloughed for a 3 week period prior to 30 
June.  This means that the final date by which an employer can furlough an employee for the first 
time will be 10 June 2020, in order for the current 3 week furlough period to be completed by 30 
June.  Employers will have until 31 July to make claims in respect of the period to 30 June. 
  
Further guidance on flexible furloughing and how employers should calculate claims will be 
published on 12 June.  For more information click here. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

EMPLOYER AND SERVICE PROVIDER GUIDANCE 

  
The Equality Commission has published a section on their website that pulls together a number 
of useful resources to help guide and support Northern Ireland businesses, service providers and 
public authorities as they respond to the challenges of the Coronavirus pandemic. 
  
The guidance provides practical advice for employers and service providers on how they can 
manage their equality obligations under equality and discrimination law during the Covid-19 
pandemic and focuses on areas including: 
  

 Post-lockdown return to work and employees with caring responsibilities 

 Face masks and overcoming communication barriers 

 Protecting pregnant employees during Covid-19 

 Furlough leave advice for employers 

 
For more information click here. 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

ONLINE NETWORKING FOR DUNGANNON BUSINESS OWNERS 

  
Calling all Dungannon businesses!  Join the Bizmerang Local Group at the June meeting to meet 
and refresh connections and grow your business network across the Dungannon area. 
  
This months theme is Supply of Protective Equipment.  Bizmerang are collating a list of 
businesses that are making and/or supplying personal or premises equipment, so we can use 
local resources and boost local economy.  If you are such a business that makes and/or supplies, 
please get in touch as soon as possible, and make sure you sign up on Eventbrite to enable 
promotion of your products.  Discussion will also take place on how businesses can adapt their 
premises and procedures to guard against Covid-19 or other future infections. 
  
Date: Wednesday 24 June 2020 

Time:  9.30am - 11am 

Venue:  Online 

  
To register for this FREE event click here or contact: narita@thefoxandbean.com 
 

 

https://www.nibusinessinfo.co.uk/content/coronavirus-coronavirus-job-retention-scheme-what-changing
https://www.equalityni.org/Covid19
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bizmerang-dungannon-june-meet-up-tickets-107552016978
https://outlook.office.com/mail/deeplink/compose/narita@thefoxandbean.com


 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mid Ulster District Council 

Community Support Hub 

Residents can access community support near them with the click of a 
button, via the Council's new interactive online map and community 

response hub. 

The online hub provides details of the many local groups and 
organisations offering help including community groups, food banks, 

pharmacies delivering prescriptions and local shops offering food 
delivery services. 

To access the community response hub please visit: https://mid-
ulster-council-covid-19-response-midulster.hub.….  

To read more about this new resource visit: https://bit.ly/2y2UO9G. 
 
 

A regularly updated List of local Support Organisations to assist 
people in the Mid Ulster area is available on the MUD Council 
website at:  https://www.midulstercouncil.org/resident/health-

wellbeing/coronavirus-advice-and-information/local-community-
support 

 

 A Face Book page has been set up to assist people in 
the Mid-Ulster community response to Covid-19:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/134331674680698/?ref=group_header 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Kind regards and stay safe everyone  ; ) 

https://www.facebook.com/MidUlsterDC/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARC8w5Mptq4eqcGlEJxLpAD-1VTC8dRhkvlIhIQVPa8_bYJc2mTifRD1SWecWiXuj-Wjn_i5nfRmrHJM&hc_ref=ARRULeDDjcp6edOQn0-k6W801bIoHIUHmlwuXSYmr2jicmJ2PKm5lakMquID_V3V8yU&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCiF_iIqfXUEcq_XakvE8jAlBbDV4sxgcg3tjVcperTyVZ4syJFvr-B-uAFFbE12zUZ-Io93smfRd_VfELCzp__u1U-Hl5OxOWSRaybYZPp0-gh-uaz3UaI_EIDqeyqO0qpzbxyCLuGEmuttCUDr5l1BW4RwQY1cct8o8uqT-uYxT7uFs-FTDvpUTrUSWJLBE4BpVGz8P1SE3t_QE7iOR3BPvRG8Im9SGXOUMjo3J8qtL8njcgC-LmevUdH-QsSYgp7xdVrGovPUHC_aK_CPYuXlyVYFpGJoSmbv0M07rogagrFuAtIC6WAHk8al2gmBvp87T0olx8R6ZZZgA_Ryf-093jsT_4AqwHjrIVjW__hCuBJgU0Q4XbyTbQW-u6ERerY5opZvIMzpGV1dcotrhOPTeFqnP8TpUJQrJIzO-sKb7vzedDaof0EPr7n19dqcauE7G0P2hCHdr4GfCQ8ssX-mXkfO1cWA2gukMoCgAvPQjxHHXDolkTSgA
https://mid-ulster-council-covid-19-response-midulster.hub.arcgis.com/?fbclid=IwAR3EMHgeaisFEh_9BYhzG3Ev2DOu1LPWklScMZbH88CTlu5JrGV6D9cDLl0
https://mid-ulster-council-covid-19-response-midulster.hub.arcgis.com/?fbclid=IwAR3EMHgeaisFEh_9BYhzG3Ev2DOu1LPWklScMZbH88CTlu5JrGV6D9cDLl0
https://bit.ly/2y2UO9G?fbclid=IwAR3CkpnMz1ccJ7j2-CnAoUpTLfMfjtbAEdp05e1hQUPpqtptbYz0sUmhd4c
https://www.midulstercouncil.org/resident/health-wellbeing/coronavirus-advice-and-information/local-community-support
https://www.midulstercouncil.org/resident/health-wellbeing/coronavirus-advice-and-information/local-community-support
https://www.midulstercouncil.org/resident/health-wellbeing/coronavirus-advice-and-information/local-community-support
https://www.facebook.com/groups/134331674680698/?ref=group_header

